
Thank you for purchasing our Deluxe Double Curved Shower Curtain Rod !
Our double curved shower curtain rod provides deluxe style & durable quality for matching with your bathroom, while provides 
extra space for your shower !
 
Adjustable Range : �tting for 60” ~ 72” width of shower space 
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Easy Installation
1) Adjust the length of our Double Curved Shower Curtain Rod according to the 
     width of your shower space. Hold the shower curtain rod to the desired 
     height on wall, which will �t the height of your shower curtain.  Then, mark 
     the positions of both mounting brackets on wall.  
     (Please ensure both rods being in level & in same height from �oor.)

2) Next, take the shower rod down from wall. For installation convenience, suggest
     to detach the rods from the mounting brackets by using a pointed tool pressing
     against both the locking pins on top & bottom at each end of the rod.

     Hold the detached mounting bracket back to the marked position on wall and
     mark the screw’s positions through the screw holes on the mounting bracket.
     (Repeat same step on the other side of wall.)

3) Take away the mounting backet. Drill holes at the marked 
     screw positions. (A specialty drill bit is required when 
     drilling into tile.) Then, insert the anchors provided into the 
     screw holes on wall with a hammer until �ush with wall. 
     (Extreme caution should be taken when putting anchors 
     into tile, as not to damage or break the tile with hammer.)

4) Put the mounting brackets back to the marked positions on
     wall and mount them on wall by tighting the screws provided. 
     (Each bracket on each side of wall needs two mounting 
      screws.)

5) Finally, install both the rods back to the mounting backets on wall by pressing down the locking pins on top & bottom at each 
     end of rod and then, snapping �t the rod into the mounting bracket. (There will be a “click” sound when the �tting is done.)

After you �nish above step for both rods, your installation is completed !

For Wall with Wood Studs :
Suggest to position the shower curtain rod on wall desirably at wood studs location.

For Dry Wall :
Suggest to use 3/16” x 2” toggle bolts (not included), or special dry wall fastening system (available at most hardware/home 
centers) for mounting each wall bracket. 

For Tile Wall :
On ceramic tiles, try to locate screw hole(s) on grout line. If mounting on tile surface, use masking tape to do marking & to 
prevent sliding during drilling.
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